1 Introduction

This application note describes the audio (wave) playback and recording application based on the STM32F4xx microcontroller and the STM32F4-DISCOVERY board.

The audio data (wave) can be read from the internal Flash memory of the STM32F4xx microcontroller or on an external USB key (through USB FS core in Host mode). The recorded wave can be stored only in the external USB key.

The recording process is based on ST MP45DT02 MEMS microphone hardware with a PDM audio software decoding Library (converting PDM data produced by the microphone to PCM data stored in the USB key).

The document is structured as follows:
- A description of the principles of the audio playback and recording firmware and how to run the firmware demonstration are provided in Section 2: Application overview.
- Section 3 describes how to get started with the software and hardware.

The source code of this application is provided in the "STM32F4-DISCOVERY board firmware package" (V1.1.0 and later) under the following path 'Project\Audio_playback_and_record.

1.1 Reference documents

- STM32F4DISCOVERY high-performance Discovery board data brief
- Getting started with software and firmware environments for the STM32F4DISCOVERY Kit (UM1467)
- PDM audio software decoding on STM32 microcontrollers (AN3998)
- STM32F40x reference manual (RM0090)
- STM32F405xx STM32F407xx datasheet

The above documents are available at www.st.com/stm32f4-discovery.
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2 Application overview

2.1 Application description

The audio playback and record applications support two types of mass storage media. They can play audio data in the internal Flash of the microcontroller or on an external USB key, and record data only to an external USB key. This is selected by defines in the main.h file. In the workspace toolbar, select the project configuration:

- MEDIA_IntFLASH
- MEDIA_USB_KEY

The firmware driver can:

- Play a stored wave from an external USB key or internal Flash
- Record a wave in an external USB key
- Switch from play to record

Figure 1. Audio playback and record architecture

This application is based on a STM32F4xx device and an STM32F4-DISCOVERY board.

The main features of the application are:

- MEMS microphone
- Audio Codec DAC
- Headphone
- USB key (if this the storage media used)
- MEMS accelerometer
The main STM32 modules used by this application are:

- **USB peripheral**: configured in Host mode. Mass Storage Class (MSC) is implemented to transmit and receive audio data from/to USB key.
- **I2S peripheral**: configured in Master Transmitter mode and used to transmit audio data to the external audio codec (DAC). It is also used as a Master Receiver as an input clock for the MEMS microphone.
- **DMA**: is used to transmit data from the buffers to the I2S peripheral. This significantly reduces the CPU load.
- **I2C peripheral**: is used to control several external devices like the audio Codec and to obtain data from this device.
- **SPI peripheral**: used to control the MEMS accelerometer.
- **User button**: is used to monitor the applications (playback or record).

**Figure 2. Audio playback and record modules**

Note: This application note is based on the STM32 USB On-The-Go (OTG) host and device library. For more details about the USB Host stack and a mass storage demonstration, please refer to the “STM32F105/7, STM32F2xx and STM32F4xx USB On-The-Go host and device library” user manual (UM1021).
2.2 Firmware driver description

This application contains the following set of source files:

- **main.c**: contains the initialization code and starts the application depending on the selected 'MEDIA_IntFLASH' or 'MEDIA_USB_KEY' configuration.
- **stm32f4xx_it.c**: contains the interrupt handlers for the application.
- **waveplayer.c**: implements the functions used for playback.
- **waverecorder.c**: implements the functions used for record.
- **usb_bsp.c**: implements the board support package for the USB host library.
- **usbh_usr.c**: includes the USB host library user callbacks.

After each board reset, the wave player application runs from the selected mass storage media.

- If the selected media is USB key, if the user button is pressed, the playback application is stopped and the application switches to recording. Each time the user button is pressed, it stops the running application and switches to executing the other one.
- If the selected media is internal Flash, pressing the user button has no effect.


2.3 Audio playback application

The flowchart in Figure 4 describes the playback application. It implements several control features like Pause/Resume, Repeat On/Repeat Off.

The MEMS accelerometer is used to support Pause/Resume. When the wave player is running, the first click on the board stops playing and the second click on it resume playing.

The Repeat On/Repeat Off feature is managed with DEFINEs in the main.h file.
At any time (if USB key is selected as mass storage media), if the user button is pressed, playback is stopped and the record application is executed.

### 2.3.1 Playback from USB key

In this demonstration, any wave file stored on the USB Key can be opened using the FatFs file system and transferred to the internal SRAM block by block (1024 bytes) using the DMA and the I2S interface.

The voice sampling period is read from the Wave File Header. An audio DAC is connected to the I2S interface to play the stored wave files.

The name of the wave file loaded in the USB Key can be changed by modifying the "WAVE_NAME" definition in the main.h file. The wave file name must have eleven characters.
This application reads all wave files from the USB Key and displays only the .WAV files that have the following format:

- **Audio format**: PCM (an uncompressed wave data format in which each value represents the amplitude of the signal at the time of sampling)
- **Sample rate**: such 8000, 11025, 16000, 22050, 44100 Hz or 48000 Hz.
- **Bits per sample**: 16 bits (audio sample data values are in the range [0-1024])
- **Number of channels**: 2 (stereo)

The wave from the USB Key is parsed to detect the sample rate in order to configure the I2S accordingly. When the play back begins the blue LED starts toggling.

The playback is managed with double buffering. A first buffer is used to store the wave data retrieved from the USB Key, using the FatFs file system.

Once this buffer is filled:
- The DMA sends its content to the I2S peripheral which transfers it to the external audio codec DAC
- The data from the USB key is stored in a second buffer

Then these two buffers are swapped indefinitely, till end of the playback process.

At any time, if the USB Key is disconnected from the DISCOVERY board, the blue LED is off, the audio DAC is stopped and red LED goes on.

When the USB Key is reconnected again to the DISCOVERY board, the red LED goes off and the last running application starts again.

### 2.3.2 Playback from internal Flash

In this demonstration, the wave file is stored in the internal Flash as a const array declared in the audio_sample.c file.

After a reset, the playback application starts playing the wave stored in the internal Flash after initializing the Audio DAC.

### 2.4 Audio record application

The flowchart in Figure 5 describes the recording application. It is based on a MEMS microphone. Audio record is available only when USB key is selected as mass storage media.
The I2S peripheral is configured as master in order to generate the correct clock (1,024 MHz) for the digital microphone. The 1,024 MHz clock is calculated from the output audio streaming (16 KHz) and the decimation factor (64) chosen for the demo (16000 Hz x 64 = 1.024 MHz). (Refer to AN3998 for PDM audio software decoding).

The I2S peripheral is configured to generate an interrupt each time 16 bit samples have been acquired.
The filtering process uses the PDM audio software decoding library. This library implements several filters for the 1-bit PDM high frequency signal output from a digital microphone and transforms it into a 16-bit PCM at a proper audio frequency.

The filtering process and the write into the USB key are managed with double buffering. When the PDM Library is filtering microphone data, the filtered data is stored in the USB key.

When a USB key is used for mass storage, if the USB key is disconnected, the recording is stopped and a red LED goes on. When it is connected again, the red LED goes off and the recording is started again.
3 How to use the audio playback and recording application

3.1 System requirements

Before running your application, you should establish the connection with the STM32F4DISCOVERY board as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Hardware environment

To run the audio playback and record applications on your STM32F4DISCOVERY board, the minimum requirements are as follows:

- Windows PC (2000, XP, Vista, 7)
- ‘USB type A to Mini-B’ cable, used to power the board (through USB connector CN1) from a host PC and to connect to the embedded ST-LINK/V2 for debugging and programming.
- USB ‘micro A male to B female’ cable, used to connect the USB key (through USB connector CN5) as a USB Device to the STM32F4xx's Host.
- Headphone with male jack connector.

3.2 Running the application

To run the Audio playback and recording application, you should proceed as follows:
1. Program the firmware upgrade application in the internal Flash memory
2. Open the project (under Project\Audio_playback_and_record) with a toolchain of your choice
3. Select "MEDIA_IntFLASH" or "MEDIA_USB_KEY" workspace depending on the mass storage media memory used.
4. Compile, load it into target memory and run it.

Another option is to use the embedded Bootloader or any in-system programming tool to reprogram this application easily.

- Use STM32F4-Discovery_Audio_USB_V1.0.0.hex or STM32F4-Discovery_Audio_IntFLASH_V1.0.0.hex with any "in-system programming tool" such as STM32 ST-LINK Utility
- Use STM32F4-Discovery_Audio_USB_V1.0.0.dfu or STM32F4-Discovery_Audio_IntFLASH_V1.0.0.dfu with "DFUse\DFUse Demonstration" tool

For more details please refer to section 4 of UM1467.

If you select "MEDIA_USB_KEY" configuration, you should proceed as follows:
1. Load a wave file to the root of a USB key, this file should have the format described in Section 2.3.1: Playback from USB key.
2. Plug the USB key into the STM32F4DISCOVERY board through 'USB micro A-Male to A-Female' cable (connector CN5)
3. Then follow the description provided in Section 2.2: Firmware driver description
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